34TH ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING OF AETE
7TH – 8TH SEPTEMBER 2018 IN NANTES (FRANCE)
Very easy to travel to Nantes and to join the congress center
By Plane
Nantes Atlantique Airport (LFRS-NTE) serves 65 national and international destinations by direct
flight Madrid, London, Amsterdam are at only one hour and a half flight from Nantes! Many cities
are directly connected to Nantes Atlantique Airport: from European countries (Alicante,
Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Brussels, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Edinburg, Gatwick, Geneva,
Hamburg, Lisbon, Liverpool, London, Luton, Madrid, Munich, Porto, Varna, Vienna,
Southampton…) and from France (Lille, Lyon, Marseille, Nice, Paris Charles de Gaulle/Roissy,
Paris Orly…). At your arrival in the airport, you will find an information point specific for the
AETE meeting.

View of Nantes Atlantic Airport. Please click here for more details on flights: http://www.nantes.aeroport.fr.

You can easily join the conference centre by the airport shuttle (station “Lieu Unique”) about 20
minutes –of travel / every 30 minutes (www.tan.fr).
For more details on price, schedules and stations click on
Airport shuttle-timetables- from-08-28-17-to-08-26-18.pdf
Airport shuttle-schemalines-2017-2018.pdf

By train (TGV)
The TGV train station is located in front of the City (south exit). Nantes is only 2 hours from Paris
(Monparnasse station with 21 trains a day) and at 3 hours from Paris-Roissy CDG airport (4TGV a
day). TGV Lines connect big cities in France (Lyon, Lille, Strasbourg, and Marseille). On your
arrival in the train station, you will find an information point specific for the AETE meeting.

View of Nantes TGV station. Please click here for more details on travels: http://www.voyages-sncf.com.

You can easily join the conference centre by walking or by tramway and bus (www.tan.fr). For more
details on routes click on
Modes of transport - train station-congress centre.pdf

By car
Nantes is the point of convergence of numerous highways (N165 / E60 towards Brest and Quimper,
N137 towards Rennes) and expressways (A11 towards Angers, Le Mans and Paris and A83 towards
Niort, Bordeaux and Toulouse). You can park your car near the conference center in the parking
“Cité Internationale des Congrès” with 450 parking spaces and more than 2000 places available in
the surrounding parking lots (www.parkings-nantes.fr).

